Buokln's Arnica Salve.

Slve in

Tb Bmt

the world for Cat

Bruises, Sores,. Ulcers, Sill Rheum. Fever
Bores, Tter, Chapped Hand. Chilblains.
Corns, and all Skin Eruption, and
Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to ive satisfaction, boxoi
money refunded. Price 25 cent per
sale by F. O. Fricke
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Specimen Cases.
II. Cliff orl, New Castle, Wit
was troubled with neuralgia anc
rheumatism, his stomach was dis
ordered, his liver was affected to ni
alarming degree, appetite fell awaj
and he was terriblv reduced in near
Three bottles ol
and strength.
him.
cured
Hitters
Klectric
Harrisburg
Kdward Shepherd,
Til bnd a runninir pore on his lec
Used
of eight years' standing.
anc
three bottles of Klectric Hitters
seven bottles Hucklen's Arnica
Salve, and his leg is sound and well
Catawba, O., had fivt
John Speaker,
large fever sores on his leg, doctors
said he whs incurable. One bottle
Buck-Ien'Electric Hitters and one box entire-ly.
cured
him
Arnica Salve
&
Co.
Sold by F. G. Fricke
S.

When in the course of human events it becomes necessary to recommend some brand of Smoking Tobacco, we unhesitatingly pronounce

BlackwelPs
Bull Durham Smoking
Tobacco
to be the best in the world.

Blacktveirs; Durham Tobacco Co.,

BEST ORGANS AMD PIANOS,
TIIE MASON

.

& HAMLIN CO. now offer to rent any one of

their famous Organs or Pianos for three months, giving the person
hiring them full opportunity to test it thoroughly in his own home
nad returu if he does not longer want it. If he continues to want it
antil the aggregate of rent pain amounts to the price of the instrument. It becomes his property witaout further payment. Illus
trated catalogue, with net prices iree.

and Piano c,

Mason & Hamlin Orgjn.

CHICAGO.

NEW YORK

BOSTON.

WAITh FOE, a THE

BIG m SHOW

An entire city by itself Ten times larger than ever.

4 J.
,

nn-nsu-

one-fift-

gathered.

re- -

Meat, Apple", Potatoes
Green and Dried Fruite, Vegetable
Cider, Henna, Wool, HidcM, Tallow
Sheep Pelts, Fura, SkitiM, Tobacco,,
Grain, Flour; Hay, Heoawiix, Fenth-erHGinsing, Hrooincorn, and Hop.

rPoultry,

DOUBLE - CIRCUS

Hippodrome, Menagrie and Congress
Ilune Worlds Museum,ofCaravan,
Wild and Living Animals.

Ht. Ixul, Mo.
Market Street
WANTKM A cent, yue acxuulntel with Farm'
era and Hhlpper.
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TIMOTHY M ARK.
DEALEK IN

COAL WOOD
oTKRMS CASHo

56-pou-

are's aad OBIce

Telephone
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GROCERIES
GLASSnAND
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Lumber Yard

WHITE
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P1NF LUMBER

m-stau- ter

RUSSIA!.

SOAP.

WILL EXHIBIT AT

rn- -

PLATTSMOUTH

Saturday May

SPECIFIC.
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The mightiest ami biggest brutes that treath.

f Ho r.;nt trihe. Tfo largest eleohant- and camel in- the
ti ri:.4v,.
tip. thft trrand old battle scarred war. elephant. SAMPSON, the
-

g

-
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beach between Sandy Hook and bpenna- ceti Cove, N. J. in one place where the
;ea had a clean sweep fifteen feet of the
beach was upturned, and a big pile of
human bones was exhumed. A number
of bullets were found among the skele
tons. Spanish coin 100 years old and a
number of brass buttons with the numerals 4 and 0 were also found in the
mass. It is known that both American
and British soldiers were encamped on
Sandy Hook at various times during the
Revolutionary war, dut, mere is no rec
ord of any burying ground ever having
been there. The bones and other relica
have been seized by relic hunters. New
York Letter.

A Divorce from a Dead Man.
St. Joseph, Leavi
peculiar case is reported from Pnr Atchineon.
very
A
.
t :worm,
jvanrjas
vity,
xuio,
Paterson, N. J., where a woman desires
eaet
nrnh,
and all points
to get a divorce from a deaa man, or
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, . Eczema,
Tick-et- a
south or west. bagaside.set
marriage
her
get
to
Hippies
rather
Itch, prairie Scratches Sore.
and
sold
Her first: husband enlisted in tne war
andPilesi It is coolim: and; soot&mg.
gage checked
and was killed. She married again, and.
any
Dandreds of cases have been eared by
topoint
at the death of her second husband she
jtafter all oUiertTefttinrnV had failed.
iurortained that her second marriage
in
ItispnlupiaSaandWoentboxes.
deprived her' of the benefits! of the law.1
the
United
finrenu6ntJv she learned; 'that her sec
or
bigamous,"
husband
States
was
O
MILK.
LI
marriage
NC WATER ft
B0
ond
Canada. For
No.2 having a wile livings at tne time INFORMATION
TO RAT
AS
. akvaa.
V
9
of bia marriage to her. This marriage,
KUU1M
The Easier Way.
as
and
set
aside
null
can
thinks,
be
she
Burglars in the town of Snlphnr Rock, void, and then she will be able to pro
Call at Depot or address'
TOWXSEND,
C.
H,
Ark., found it , very difficult to open a cure a widow, s pension.
,
GRATfiUIOSfFbliTING
G. P. A. St. Louie, Mo.
safe in an office they, had entered, so
T. C. Phillippi,
taev suspended operations, until they
High Prices for Old Silver
A. G. P. A. Omaha.
visited a livery Btable, from which they, : One of the most remarkable sales of
ptole a horse and wagon. They then
bid silver "ever ; held was at Edinburgh; H. D. APGAR. Agt Plattemoutt I
to the safe, nlaced it ' on the lately. It included pieces belonging to.
Teleohone. 77.
Blade.
Yankee
off.
wagon
drove
servand
Dnnmore
and
the
2
of
the,
Earl
late
Labeled
lb Tins Only.
The Favored Classes.
ice of St. Martin's abbey in; Perthshire,
Ixjw Faxes Bring; Business.
ministers, farmers,
pieces were bought on commis
Teachers,
Several
M
BSAeuMCURCD
The reduction in the scale of French sion from New York. The highest price chanice, merchants, as well as
by Pack' laTtaibl taaator Kar
a
has nroduced an imme ever obtained for old silver, eighty dol wives, daughters and eons,
CdrUaaHu larOlramiiaail. SdSJbyW.HHmtx,mir,rtiCC
engi
to devote at least a
lars an ounce, was given for an. early would like
853 Braadwar, law Vara. wtua lor Mac el praai Mtw diate revival in the constructive
attention to a
time.and
of
their
neering industries. All the railway com
saucer,
Italian double handled cup and
bring
inem in a jo
would
ueen
weess
panies have in the past tew
$175, organs $18. Want ats. catl'jrue
$420 being the price:- The highest pries that
qHv mnnpv (1 urine the next
the
pntArincr
for
Beatty.-wasicontracts
into
heaw
l
AdUTess
Uan I
free.
heretofore had ; been fifty dolors an mnnttia
do well tO lOOl
insrton X. I- -'
supply of locomotives and rolling stock. ounce. London Letter.
B. F. Johi
advertisement
the Richmond, of
Exchange.
Ara.,. in. am
ScCo.i
. VAUKEU'S
.
be the mear
A Valuable Sunken Boat.
column, as it may
DALSAM
HAIR
lClMBna
many
new life
Smelts In Abundance.
to
the
uo
raise
to
nneninir
made
i3
be
and braatUWf tha kalr.
to
effort .
:
Piuiautaa a' loxunaat nowth. '
gff
the waters nMAnRritfeh treasure shin Hussar, which larger possibilities.
These
in
abundant
so
are
Smelts
Ovagr
Taila
to
fiaatoraColor.
ftl'ar
fisherman was eunk near Hell Gate, Nov; 25, 178a men have been extensively and
a
Hale to iu Tonthfal.
Or.,
that
Rock,
at
Castle
aaaip annaxa
hmte taianc.
Vwat8f.anH$t.H)a
eniraered in Dusineei
standing on the shore with a scoop net Shft'is said to have' carried $4,000,000,
Dwiai
and they know
is able to dip out in a few minutes more Hnt al efforts to raise her have been nanv- vears.
'
about .wheo
talkinoaway;
of
Thousands
can carry
frni?traied 'bv the heavy tides and cur
Parker' bin iter Totaled ' II ruWut 6nr Courh. than he of
eii vnn tViev can show you he
Wrak Iaara UrbiiiarVldXMliea. Paln.1aka iukaM.ajct.
ndunds
the fish have been taken in rents' that ' sweep through the sound.
your financial condition.
this way recently.
New York Letter.

Without Food for Eight Daya.
says that Joel Laytham, a
dispatch
A
prominent farmer of Alaysviiie,. Jiy.,
missed one of his horses ten days ago,
much searching finally discov
ered the aninal buried beneath, a rick
of hav. It had been there for eight days,
lvintr on its side, a storm having blown
the hay over on it while sleeping. When
taken out it walked off and commenced
eating grass as though nothing unusual
had happened.
and-afte-

;

UO

will span a distance of 150 feet.
change.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes
Tetter, Salt Bueom, Scald Head, OK

;

camel the world ever saw.
Elepnant In Captivity.
Eared
only
Fan
Tht
Baby Camel Onlv Ten Month old.
the suncontaining
all
the animcls worth eeiirg-unde- r
A nd a'menagerie

rk

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

5 FUNNY; FAMOUS CLOWNS.

-

i..t...ti

The steel trusses which are to support
the roof of the Manufactures building
ia the World's fair grounds will be the
largest iu the world. There will be
twenty-tw- o
trusses, and they will be
erected in pairs. Each truss will cover
a span of 36 feet, and from the center
of the roof inside to the ground there
will be a distance of 206 feet. Each
truss weighs 200 tons, and 6,000 tons of
i steel
win ue useu m mo wx w
building. Above the trusses supporting
I the roof will be erected other trusses to
support the lantern roof. These trusses
I

of favorites
A show to think and talk about. The jrreatestof number
rest and recreation
ever assembled wnder canvas. A great holiday
for every one. We guarantee to all a most enjoyable, moral, refined and
artistic entertainment.

Of two exalted circus companies.

DR. H AIRES' OOIOER

pei;-ar.- r

ve the best circus performance ever seen in the west

& QliLjSTD

ADUKllSrEnKU

co3ee or tea. or In ar.
Itcan bo given In a cub ofknowledge
of the
ol ood. without the
tidestakingr
ana win
it: It 19 absolutely harmless
effect a permanent ana speedy cure, wneincr
or
thepatientisa moderate drinker 'an aiconoiic

"iXOTF Owinir to arrangements made by the American Showman's I'oolLeague
this will lie the only great show to visit Cass county this year.

sky-towerm-

tho Liouor Habit, Positively Curet

BY

Doors, Blinds

Iiig Steel Trusses.

Specially Adapted for Use in Hard Water.

wi
tallest

13.

.
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50 STAR PERFORMERS.

Houth 1 Bird Street.

or

mM0tp

$10 '

404

Friend"

(?

i

D

hlilpper.

and around until the twirling chain asSeeing" his mistress on the outskirts
sumed a nearly horizontal line. The
N ERR ASK,
bound
gave
a
the crowd the mastiff
Plattsmodtii,
toward her and hurled an old gentleman feat - was' repeated . with , the weight
and a small girl flat on their backs. The doubled, and as the performer, with
crowd scattered as if it had been an egg both hands to his hips and using every J5 E. REYNOLDS,
thrown against a barn door, the big dog sinew in his frarne, swirled around and
Jteglatered Fhyalclaa and I'baraiacist
barked loudly' and the, old gentleman
one
of
happen
would
if
Special attention givea to Office
grew red in the face in his efforts to do anxiety what
he most
verbal; justice tdhia feelings.' The ex- the links should fly asunddr.that lSullivan
Practice.
lasted. untiL a. reserve police remarkable feat, however,
chrp bibt11 east. citement
man came up and asked, what the mat- performed was the lifting of an elephant
NH
was, and was told nine different by his teeth. It was. "baby," 'tis .true, Kocr BLUFFS
Colrtn. X Dm. 8, 1896. ICr wife used ter,
pounos
ana
weighed,
abou;
l,ou
it
but
which,
pt
were,wTong..r
all
stories
XtOTZCCS'S niXHO befbr her third
from the
Inside - the damage was com pu tea at was lifted a clear three inches
confinement, end aaya she would '.not be
front
pendent
weight
whole,
its
ground,
dresses
six
or
five
,
six broken tumblers,
without It for hundred of doUere
above.
man
DOCK MTTiT1.
ruined .by soda water stains and A huge the jaw of the
Sullivan was not successiui in an at
bcwl of .fresh eggs rendered valnelees by
Dotper
pnoe.yiJW
receipt
by
of
Seat ezneMoe
tie. BMl - lo MOUm " mini live.
being sat. V "7 i. ',a DaDV .wni9tll..wB tempt to break a chain with his arm,
mmADPI fLO KMQULATOn oo
placed there by its mother during the having injured this limb on tne previous
HTLMOTA.9A.
One night. He succeeded, however, in prov-in- e
avu.eeW.
first, outbreak of the excitement
that his prowess was nqt entirely
pf the small dogs had about a half pound
to feats with nis teein. Dy uii
confined
of meat bitten out of him by .the big
uw
STAPLE AND FANCY
weigmug
me a " barrel or water,
one. Philadelphia Record.
..
I
TuiTiTiila- - with tbe middle nncrer or nia
right hand. Harper's xoung
MEIT
YOTJITG TliLS
Easter Lilies.
IIEKVOIiD
TIE SEIrtlTS If MEASE.
II Tat
pays
nowa
florist
the
attention
The
Thty mska karate affartt a Iras thaaualTas,
A Bare Find In Baltimore.
bw mo kaawtac haw to saeeaaafaUr
days to the Easter lilies is a marked one;
)Kb SHAKE OFF THE HORRID SNAKES
ago
years
many
the demana
A few days ago, Mrs. Andrew Reid,
thmj fin ap la actpair aaa
law aa aany for not so
for the beautifully simple white flower Jr., of Mount Vernon place, who is a
iiaauwiinniuiiiu
OUR NEW BOOK was exceedingly small.
native of France, and whose brotner is
mtmt tM. IXMt p4d, (Mated)
sale
with
They
readiest
the
an artist in Paris, made one of the rich
found
1 rNV' .."WLr. rTC forallaUteS Uaa.ePaina
nhiiasaoh of Dlaaas- - churches then, and it was rare indeed
art discoveries that has ever come to
est
Affliction at tha
m
aaowty
with
Maa
decorated
light in Baltimore. Mrs. Reid is a great
'rana at TREATMENT. to find a private house
.filial " VJkaT v- -HOME
did
Even
churches
the
lover of art and knows a good picture
flowers.
these
an
.th.wla axelaalvalT
not require so many as to make the pro- when she sees one. For a long time she
rrena Da- - duction of the Easter lily more than a has been in the habit of hunting through
Qanaral an
Iblllty, Waakaaia at Body mere incident in the work of a florist's secondhand
stores for old paintings.
his
KflvAral davs aero, bv chance, she walked
la
of
a
Now
feature
is
gardener.
it
. day.
a
anaflta in
nM
bors in the fall to pot thousands of bulbs, into a store on North Charles street. Patronage of the I'ublic Solicited.
. n . ua
n . n A .nnv n a nlaln to all lawrtiwo.
Besides the usual amount of care ex- There she saw a dilapidated looking old
by a good gardener in raising picture, which represented the head of a
ercised
ERIE IWIEDICALCO.BUFFAl-O.M.Y- .
flowers of any kind, these lilies require French peasant. At first she did not
especial attention. Before or after the pay much attention to the picture, but
Street, Plattsmonth
Easter season there is very little demand went on to examine the other old things North Sixth
to
returned
she
see
to it that in the store. By chance
for the flower, and he must
the buds appear just as Lent is ushered the picture, and it struck her as being a
in. To have the plants flower several remarkably fine piece of art work. She
weeks before or not until the season is turned it over and looked on the back,
closing means a big financial loss. Plac- and there was the artist's name. Before
ing the plants in a dark room delays the her was one of the most valuable pictures
buddins until the time arrives for them in Baltimore.
THE OLD RELIABLE.
She immediately called the dealer and
to be salable, and then the forcing be
n
n
Pi
asked the price of the picture. He staggered her by asking twenty dollars. She it. A. WATERMAN &
A Cruel Joke on Itoomers.
paid the price, took the picture home
JIany thousands of settlers camped on with her, and now it cannot be bought
!
for less than thousands.
the southern line of the
I Cheyenne and Arapahoe lands received
It was a rich find, truly, as there are
word that the president had issued a only two other pictures in Baltimore by
the same artist. The picture is by Jean
proclamation opening iuh lauus.
they by hundreds and thousands Baptiste Greuze, and on the back of it
uo liimuii jf is "Jean Baptiste Cireuzo. 1 io to
i invaueu aim took ciaims.
to eject Mr. William T. Walters owns one of the
however,
proceeded,
once
at
Shingles, Lath, Hash.
them. Then they learned that some one pictures, for which he paid a big price.
owns
and
them,
on
meoiner.
joke
and Mr.'LeonceKobillon
had played a practical
they were ICO miles tvoin a telegrapn Ir. Walters viewed Mrs. Reid s picture
yesterday and pronounced it genuine.
onice.
matters,
complicated
He says it is worth tnousanus oi uoiiais.
greatly
This has
Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing. as under a strict interpretation of the
Baltimore American.
Cures
law they became "sooners," and cannot
Can supply ererw oemand of the city.
Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns, Etc. j hereilfter acquire titles to pubhc lands.
Old Itones Seized.
Call and get terms. Fourth ftreet
j Cor. St. Louis Republic.
During the recent storm the heavy
Removes and Prevents Dandruff.
or
in rear of opera bouse.
tne
teet
away
several
surf washed
m m

GREAT AMERICAN.
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Merchant a

QUEEN8WARE.

F. TAYLOR'S
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HALLAK
d

M. K.

:n. Com,

'MbtriERS'

Dtfrhant, N. C

FOR EAR. EST PAYMENT

f,

KgtfH, Chretv, ild Game,

Ihittcr,

I,

murkable and probably unsurpassed in
uiotlern tinis. First there was a man
named Sandow. who was an enormously
powerful man; he was succeeded by
Saraiwon, and he in turn by an Irinh
American named Sullivan. Curiously,
the three names begin with the letter S,
which is also the initial of "strength."
and of the (Jreek word for strength
(sthenos). Sullivan, the latest comer, is
thirty years of age, stands 5 feet 8
inches in height, and weighs 1C8 pounds.
His appearance presents little that is
in the way of muscular development, and his biceps are neither very
large nor wonderfully rigid. It is in his
neck and jaw that his strength chiefly
lies, and the majority of his feats are
6uch to bring this peculiarity into special
prominence. .
At an exhibition given in London he
weight,
fastened a chain to a
and the other end being griped between his teth, swung himself around

pus began.
h
In
the space of time it takes
to write it the air was filled with snarln,
yelps, barks, growls, dog hair, female
shrieks, children's howls and screams,
soda water, muffs, small packages and
male profanity. Women and children
clambered upon the counters or fled
into the street; the clerks and soda water
boys grabbed the fighting dogs, and the
big mastiff was dragged out upon the
pavement, where a crowd had already

s

Many times imitated, but never equalled.
Get the genuine. Made only by

Iyu1nn hue rwwn n1rt nirui1 l.itelv
feats of strength that are certainly

oh Chestnut street, near Twelfth, the
other day. A fair maid, strolfSeg down
stopped
the street with a large
in 'the store for soda. The place was
crowded, and among the crowd were
twe other ladies with two other dogs.
The other dogs were considerably
smaller than the mastiff, but by a lightning calculation they decided that by
combining forces they might take a fall
out of him. Instantly acting, the rum-

posi-tivelj.cur-

TO SHIPPERS.

Ureal Feats of Strength.

Attacked the Wronf Tof.
There was a tremendous rumpus end
excitement in a prominent drag store
t

1
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re-rnr- nfl

Grandest of Hippadrome specialties

1--

,

mile long, crimsoned with the radiant lustre of the noon
, a .(rePtnaimeant otie morearraml than king. or conquerer ever beheld. Tons upon
tnnii. block
. alter il kni7lit ana warriors, uiuics ian uu ia.....aK
the euririnif crowds. A'vherd
wild and ferocious aainwls huncrily anrvevinir
Oeu:of
clowns and mules.
KVntnrkv. Comic many
Aia.
of blioded hope.,
miles to see.
cotuintf
worth
sights
nums
Xand4 ol music
..-w-.

-

fcKv.

H' A" Free r. Flight

- to - the - Cloud- s- Each - Day

Two Performances Daily:
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RAIN OR
SHINE.

performance commences one hour later.
Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. advertisements
mislead you:
Don- let other
we never dissappoint,
Admission to both circus and menagerie only 23 and 35 cents.
.
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